ABSTRACT

A.P.Transco – Procurement of One (1) No. Xerox Machine Model No: Xerox WC 5325 for use in the O/o DE/Technical to JMD(V&S)/APTransco /VS/ Hyderabad – Sanction of expenditure for an amount of Rs.1,26,000/- - Orders - Issued.


Read the following:-

PO.No.ED(Mech)/AS(M&P)/PO(CRD,F&T)/JPO/158/13-8, dt.25.10.2013.

ORDER:

In exercise of the powers conferred in T.O.O.(Addl.Secy.-Per) Ms.No.146, dt.22.10.2007, the Chairman & Managing Director/ APTRANSCO hereby accords sanction for an amount of Rs.1,26,000/- (Rupees One lakh twenty six thousand only) including of all taxes and transport charges towards purchase of One (1) No. Xerox Machine Model No: Xerox WC 5325 for use in the O/o DE / Technical to JMD(V&S)/ APTransco /VS/ Hyderabad.

2. The Accounts Officer/ CPR is requested to arrange for payment of an amount of Rs.1,26,000/- (Rupees One lakh twenty six thousand only) to M/s. Tricom Impress (P) Ltd., Plot No:3, Model Colony, Near ESI Hospital, S.R. Nagar, Hyd-038 sanctioned in para (1) above.

3. This order issued with the concurrence of the Director (Finance & Revenue) vide Regd.No.3933, Dated: 08.10.2013.

4. The expenditure sanctioned in para (1) above is debitable to the Head of A/c No.10-900.

5. This is registered as sanction No. 44 of 2013-14.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF TRANSCO OF A.P.LIMITED)

SURESCH CHANDA, IAS
CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR

To
The Accounts Officer/CPR/APTRANSCO/ VS/Hyd.

Copy to:
PS to CMD/ APTRANSCO/VS/Hyd.
P.S to JMD (Comml., & HRD) / APTRANSCO/VS/Hyd.
P.S. to JMD (V&S)/A.P.Transco/VS/Hyd.
P.S to Director (Fin. & Rev.) / APTRANSCO /VS/Hyd.
The DE/T to JMD(V&S)/ APTransco /VS/ Hyd.
The Executive Director(Finance)/A.P.Transco/Vidyut Soudha/Hyd.
The Dy.CCA (Audit)/ A.P.Transco/Vidyut Soudha /Hyd.
The AEE/T to Executive Director (Mech.)/A.P.Transco/ VS/ Hyd.
The Assistant Secretary(M&P)/ A.P.Transco/Vidyut Soudha /Hyd.
The Pay Officer/A.P.Transco/Vidyut Soudha /Hyd.
M/s. Tricom Impress (P) Ltd., Plot No:3, Model Colony, Near ESI Hospital, S.R. Nagar, Hyd-038.
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Personnel Officer